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9-15   Table for Indirect Tax other than Consumption Tax and Liquor Tax

For the people who use the statistical tables
1  Notes on use

2  Outline of indirect taxes other than consumption tax and liquor tax
(1) “   Tobacco tax and Special tobacco surtax”

Tobacco tax is levied on manufactured tobacco such as  cigarettes.
The tax rates of tobacco tax  are as follows.

A: Manufactured tobacco for smoking
* Type 1 (cigarette)
* Type 2 (pipe smoking tobacco)
* Type 3 (cigar)                                            3,552 yen per 1,000 pieces on or before September 30,2010

       * Type 4 (shredded tobacco)                        5,302 yen per 1,000 pieces on or after October 1,2010
B: Manufactured chewing tobacco
C: Manufactured sniffing tobacco
D: Former third class cigarette :          1,686 yen per 1,000 pieces on or before September 30,2010

                                                                  2,517 yen per 1,000 pieces on or after October 1,2010

Note: Special tobacco surtax has been levied on top of Tobacco tax. The tax rate of special tobacco surtax on A to C is 820 yen per 1000 pieces and that
for D 389 yen per 1000 pieces.

(2) “10  Gasoline tax and Local gasoline tax”
Gasoline tax and Local gasoline tax are imposed on gasoline. The tax rates of gasoline tax and local gasoline tax per kiloliter are as follows.
Gasoline tax:  48,600 yen
Local gasoline tax: 5,200 yen
Total: 53,800 yen

9-15   Table for Indirect Tax other than Consumption Tax and Liquor Tax

This section shows the status of taxation of indirect tax other than consumption tax and liquor tax according to returns filed or dispositions made
between April 1, 2013 and March 31,2014.
As for stamp tax, however, figures for tax payment by cash
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F: Dividend warrant, Dividend transfer notice
200 yen when the amount of dividend exceeds 3,000 yen.   (Non-taxable when the amount of dividend is less than 3,000 yen.)

I : Receipt book (Hantoricho)
4,000 yen per book, per year

(5) “13 Petroleum and coal tax”
    Petroleum and coal tax is levied on crude petroleum, gaseous hydrocarbon, or coal shipped from oil extraction sites as well as crude petroleum
   or petrochemicals, gaseous hydrocarbon, or coal withdrawn from bonded areas. The tax rates are as follows:
                          - Crude petroleum/petrochemicals      2,040 yen per kiloliter on and before September 30, 2012
                                                                                         2,290 yen per kiloliter on and after October 1, 2012
                          - Gaseous hydrocarbon                         1,080 yen per ton on and before September 30, 2012
                                                                                         1,340 yen per ton on and after October 1, 2012
                          - Coal                                                        700 yen per ton on and before September 30, 2012
                                                                                            920 yen per ton on and after October 1, 2012

(6) “14  Stamp tax”
Stamp tax is levied on certain documents related to transactions or distribution. The tax rates of stamp tax are as follows. (The rates listed are those
for major documents among ordinary contracts and certificates.)

A: Contract for transfer of real estate, Contract for loan for consumption, Contract for transportation
From 200 yen to 600,000 yen depending on the amount of contract.  (Non-taxable when the amount of contract is less than 10,000 yen.)
The tax rate is reduced when the amount of the contract for transfer of real estate exceeds 10 million yen.

B: Contract agreement
From 200 yen to 600,000 yen depending on the amount of contract.  (Non-taxable when the amount of contract is less than 10,000 yen.)
The tax rate is reduced when the amount of the contract agreement for construction exceeds 10 million yen.

(7) “15   Promotion of power-resources development tax”
Promotion of power-resources development tax is levied on electric power sold by general electric power companies. The tax rate for the promotion of

     power-resources development tax is 375 yen.

C: Promissory note, Bill of exchange
From 200 yen to 200,000 yen depending on the amount of bill.  (Non-taxable when the amount of bill is less than 100,000 yen.)

D: Share certificate, Investment certificate, Bond certificate, Beneficiary certificate
From 200 yen to 20,000 yen depending on the face value

E: Deposit certificate, Insurance certificate, Letter of credit
200 yen per document

G: Receipt of cash or securities related to business
From 200 yen to 200,000 yen depending on the amount of receipt.  (Non-taxable when the amount of dividend is less than 30,000 yen.)

H: Bankbook, Trust bankbook, Passbook
200 yen per book, per year

(3) “11  Aviation fuel tax”
   Aviation fuel tax is imposed on aviation fuel supplied to aircraft.

       The tax rates of Aviation fuel tax  are as follows.
                         26,000 yen per kiloliter of aviation fuel on or before March 31,2011.
                         18,000 yen per kiloliter of aviation fuel on or after April 1,2011.
       But as for Okinawa air route, the tax rate for aviation fuel loaded in an aircraft (limited to the amount consumed on the route) are as follows.
                         13,000 yen per kiloliter on or before March 31,2011.

                       9,000 yen per kiloliter on or after April 1,2011.
       For air routes to solitary islands, aviation fuel tax rate are as follows.
                         19,500 yen per kiloliter on or before March 31,2011.
                         13,500 yen per kiloliter on or after April 1,2011.

(4) “12  Liquefied petroleum gas tax”
Liquefied petroleum gas tax is imposed on petroleum gas filled in the fuel tanks of automobiles.
The tax rate is 17.5 yen per kilogram of taxable petroleum gas.
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